
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
ROTARY HEIDELBERG PRESENTS 

 

 
 

 
GATHER YOUR FRIENDS & FAMILY FOR THIS COMMEMORATIVE EVENT 

AND REMEMBER THIS IS ALSO OUR CHANGEOVER DINNER  

MONDAY 20TH JUNE 2022 
12.30 for 1.00PM 

 
RSL on Bell 180 Bell Street Heidelberg Heights 
When bringing along a guest let Leigh know 0400 570 024 

 

ROTARY HEIDELBERG 
A Banyule Community Club 

The COG 
Bulletin  

Notice of our next gathering   
 



 

 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PRESIDENTS POST 
Good	to	be	back	after	a	week	in	Tassie.		And	Dave	and	I	are	pleased	to	announce	
that	our	seventh	grandchild	was	born	on	the	4th	June	-	Welcome	Summer	Olivia	
Mulholland.	
	

Reminder	that	there	is	no	meeting	Monday	13th	due	to	Queen’s	Birthday	Public	
Holiday.		Next	Meeting	Monday	20th	June	at	RSL	on	Bell.	
	

Also,	there	will	be	no	meeting	Monday	27th	following	the	Kel	Carr	Oration	and	
Changeover	Dinner	the	previous	Friday	evening	24th	June.			
	

My	report	on	the	presentation	at	our	last	meeting	appears	below.	
	
Regards,	
	
Jenny	

FUTURE EVENTS 
 

ROTARY HEIDELBERG MEMBERS HAVE SOME GOOD THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO: 
 2022 
 

 June 24th Friday - Kel Carr Oration and Changeover Dinner – Book a table 
 

 July 17th Sunday - Sausage Sizzle Fundraiser Bunnings Northland 
 

 July 24th  Sunday – Restaurant Progressive Dinner – Burgundy Street 
 

 Nov 3rd Thursday – Friends of The Seekers Event – Book a table 
 

 2023 
 May 27th – 31st MELBOURNE – Rotary International Conference 
   Yes! right here in our own back yard! 

 

Ken Norman always seeks to 
finalize numbers by Monday 
9.30am for catering purposes. 
Please confirm your 
attendance or advise if you 
can't make it.  

0437 770 831 

OR email by Monday 9.30am 
ken.norm5@bigpond.com 

NOTE Laurie Rose will be 
handling apologies from 
late June until mid-August 

lauriewrose@yahoo.com.au 

0439 666 251 

PROGRAMME 
 

JUNE – ROTARY FELLOWSHIPS MONTH 
13 Queen’s Birthday Holiday 
20 Meeting 2969 – RSL on Bell 
24 Kel Carr Oration & Changeover Dinner *RGC 
 

JULY – NEW LEADERSHIP MONTH 
4 Meeting 2970 - RSL on Bell 
11 Meeting 2971 – RSLon Bell 
12 Board Meeting – Tony’s Tavern 
17 SUNDAY Sausage Sizzle Fundraiser – 3 Teams  
18 Meeting 2972 – RSL on Bell 
24 SUNDAY – Progressive Dinner Burgundy Street Heidelberg 
25 Evening Meeting 2973 OE – Update from Anthony Carbines  
 

AUGUST – MEMBERSHIP & NEW CLUB DEVELOPMENT MONTH 
1 Meeting 2974 – RSL on Bell 
8 Meeting 2975 – RSL on Bell 
15 Meeting 2976 – RSL on Bell 
  

* OE = Old England Hotel – 459 Lower Heidelberg Road Heidelberg 
* RSL = RSL on Bell - 180 Bell Street Heidelberg Heights   
* RGC = Rosanna Golf Club – 54 Cleveland Ave Lower Plenty 
* EIBC = East Ivanhoe Bowls Club – 153 The Blvd Ivanhoe East 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

    COURTESY 
 



 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
Last weeks meeting members benefitted from an address from Abdirizak Mohaned Honorary President of Somali 
Voice Victoria Inc. a not for profit organisation established in 2021. Committed to being “By Somalis for 
Somalis” and focussed on maintaining respect for the Somali Culture and Language within the residents and 
particularly Somali youth – ‘the leaders of the future’, several strategies are in play with the support of other 
community organisations.   

Abdi explained that he and a small group of Somali elders and influencers had become increasingly concerned 
about the covert political manipulation of the West Heidelberg Somali-Australian community and the culture of 
dependence that grew from the manipulation. 
 
Concerned for the generational future of his community Abdi and his supporters decided to challenge the 
political status quo by creating a new, apolitical NFP organisation to help the Somali-Australian Community 
Group realise its potential, preserve its cultures, religion and language but concomitantly fully integrate into 
Australian society with decreasing dependence on taxpayers. 
 
SVV was incorporated in December 2020. Its first objective was to formulate a draft Somali Community Plan 
2021-2025. A Budget Submission to Banyule City Council seeking start-up funding for 12-months was productive 
and SVV now operates from Shop 48, The Mall, Heidelberg West. 
 
Good relationships with Councillors and Council Senior Management were quickly established. An agreement 
with the Mayor and Council CEO to adopt the Somali Community Plan 2021-2025 after consultation with the 
Somali community is an exciting development. 
 
The Executive Committee of SVV currently comprises two men and two women. The Committee will soon be 
joined by an additional man and woman, both highly educated and experienced individuals.   
 
A powerful logo and tagline were designed and promoted with very positive reaction. 

MEMBERS 
MOMENTS 



 

 

The credo of SVV is to conduct its affairs transparently, be always accountable and exercise good governance. 
 
SVV is negotiating a new budget submission to Council to include engagement with Scouts Victoria that would 
enable ten young Somalis (boys and girls) to join Heidelberg Scouts. Discussions with Scouts Victoria and 
Heidelberg Scouts leaders have been encouraging.   
 
A Somali social club and been formed and this is proving to be very popular. SVV is receiving pro bono legal and 
financial advice to establish a registered charity organisation dedicated to fund-raising that will provide future 
financial donations to SVV with the plan that SVV will reduce its need for taxpayer funding from Council and 
ultimately become financially self-supporting. 
 
Recent community discussion identified Somali language and culture education as a high-level need for Somali 
families dealing with the challenges of raising their children to become happy and productive members of 
Australian society. SVV is advancing curriculum discussions with the Ste Education Dept and Curriculum 
authorities and has received strong encouragement and support. 
 

GRASP THE MOMENT 

Here is a very interesting group of statistics.  A few of our members are considerable older that sixty-five years and 
we constantly try to keep our spirits up relative to getting older.   

I thought these facts would interest you also.  

The population of Earth is around 7.8 billion. For most people, it is a large figure. 

However, if you condensed 7.8 billion into 100 persons, and then into various percentage statistics the resulting 
analysis is relatively much easier to comprehend.  

(Only 0.33% are in Australia) 

Out of 100 :  

11 are in Europe 
5 are in North America 
9 are in South America 
15 are in Africa 
60 are in Asia 
 
49 live in the countryside 
51 live in cities 
 
75 have mobile phones.  

25 do not. 
 
30 have internet access 
70 do not have the availability to go online 

7 received university education 
93 did not attend college.  
 
83 can read 
17 are illiterate. 
 
33 are Christians 
22 are Muslims 
14 are Hindus 
7 are Buddhists 
12 are other religions 
12 have no religious beliefs. 
 
26 live less than 14 years 
66 died between 15 - 64 years of age 
8 are over 65 years old. 

If you have your own home, 
Eat full meals and drink clean water, 
Have a mobile phone, 
Can surf the internet, and have gone to 
college, 
You are in the minuscule privileged lot. 
(in the less than 7% category) 

Amongst 100 persons in the world, only 8 live or exceed the age of 65. 
  

If you are over 65 years old, be content and grateful. Cherish life, grasp the 
moment. 
  

Take good care of your own health. Cherish every remaining moment. 

    
 THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK     As I hurtled through space, one 

thought kept crossing my mind - every part of this rocket 
was supplied by the lowest bidder. ~ John Glenn... 

 
 



 

 

A LOT OF JOKES ABOUT BLONDE FEMALES FLOAT AROUND THE INTERNET BUT 
SOME MAY BE SURPRISED THAT THERE IS A WHOLE GROUP OF JOKES ABOUT 
MEN THAT MANY DO NOT SEE. 
ENJOY THIS OTHER SIDE OF THE COIN. 
 
One day my housework-challenged Husband decided to wash his Sweatshirt. Seconds after he stepped into the 
laundry room, he shouted to me, 'What setting do I use on the washing machine?' 
'It depends,' I replied. 'What does it say on your shirt?' 
He yelled back, ' Brisbane Broncos!' 
And they say blondes are dumb... 
______________________________ __________ 
A couple is lying in bed. The man says, 'I am going to make you the happiest woman in the world...' 
The woman replies, 'I'll miss you....... 
______________________________ ___________ 
'It's just too hot to wear clothes today,' Jack says as he stepped out of the shower. 'Honey, what do you think the 
neighbours would think if I mowed the lawn like this?' 
'Probably that I married you for your money,' she replied. 
______________________________ ______ 
Q: What do you call an intelligent, good looking, sensitive man? 
A: A rumour 
______________________________ ___________ 
Dear Lord, 
I pray for Wisdom to understand my man; Love to forgive him; and Patience for his moods. 
Because, Lord, if I pray for Strength, I'll beat him to death. 
AMEN 
______________________________ __________ 
Q: Why do little boys whine? 
A: They are practising to be men. 
_____________ ___________ 
Q: What do you call a handcuffed man? 
A: Trustworthy. . 
______________________________ ___________ 
Q: What does it mean when a man is in your bed gasping for breath and calling your name? 
A: You did not hold the pillow down long enough. 
______________________________ __________ 
Q: Why do men whistle when they are sitting on the toilet? 
A: It helps them remember which end to wipe.. 
_______________________ ___________ 
Q: How do you keep your husband from reading your e-mail? 
A: Rename the email folder 'Instruction Manuals' 
______________________________ ___________ 
 
While creating husbands, God promised women that good and ideal husbands would be found in all corners of 
the world......... 
......then He made the earth round, and laughed and laughed and laughed.  
 
______________________________ ___________ 
Send this to at least five bright, funny women you know and make their day! 
And send this to five bright men who have enough sense of humour to take it! 
.... and then pass it on to their partners ....  
 

Don’t forget to check into the Club website for 2022 calendar and more event photos 
 

 Rotary Club of Heidelberg Inc.  
Zone 8 – District 9790  
Club No. 18278 
ABN 91 870 845 490 
 

f: Rotary Club of Heidelberg, Australia 
www.rotaryheidelberg.org 
 

P.O. Box 300 Heidelberg VIC 3084 
 


